Abstract-The DIII-D fusion science research facility employs positive-ion based neutral beam ion sources for plasma heating and current drive experiments. IOU species produced inside the arc chamber of a n ion source determine the composition of the neutral beams injected into the plasma and in turn affect the energy deposition along the cross section of the plasma. Arc chamber design and operation schemes are the predominant factors in the ion species mix when an arc discharge is produced inside the arc chamber. When deuterium gas is used for arc discharge three deuterium ion species (atomic D; and molecular D; and D;) are produced in the arc chamber of the DIII-D neutral beam ion source. Atomic ion D; has the highest percentage of the three species, normally about 80% of ions produced. Measurements have shown that both Df and Df deerease slightly with lower arc power dwharges. However, Dj increases at a higher rate when arc power is reduced. Changing the fraction of the ion species can be beneficial to or meet the needs of some specific plasma experiments. An attempt to manipulate the ion species mix by changing the operating parameters of the arc chamberlion source has been performed. These operating parameters include filament temperature, arc power, beam energy, and gas flow. Interesting results were obtained which show that arc power is the dominant factor for controlling the species mix. We were not able to significantly change the ion species mix by varying the operating parameters within the operation window when the ion source is operated at constant beam energy. However, the D i fraction increased by B factor of three when the ion source was operated at a much lower arc power (for 50 keV beam energy operation) than the higher arc power required for ion source operation with heam energy between 75 to 80 keV. s
for arc discharge three deuterium ion species (atomic D; and molecular D; and D;) are produced in the arc chamber of the DIII-D neutral beam ion source. Atomic ion D; has the highest percentage of the three species, normally about 80% of ions produced. Measurements have shown that both Df and Df deerease slightly with lower arc power dwharges. However, Dj increases at a higher rate when arc power is reduced. Changing the fraction of the ion species can be beneficial to or meet the needs of some specific plasma experiments. An attempt to manipulate the ion species mix by changing the operating parameters of the arc chamberlion source has been performed. These operating parameters include filament temperature, arc power, beam energy, and gas flow. Interesting results were obtained which show that arc power is the dominant factor for controlling the species mix. We were not able to significantly change the ion species mix by varying the operating parameters within the operation window when the ion source is operated at constant beam energy. However, the D i fraction increased by B factor of three when the ion source was operated at a much lower arc power (for 50 keV beam energy operation) than the higher arc power required for ion source operation with heam energy between 75 to 80 keV. meters. These operating parameters include filament temperature. arc power, beam energy and gas flow rate.
However, only one parameter is varied for each set of tests to examine its effect on the species mix. Since Doppler shifted D, signals of the neutralized ions were used to measure the species mix, ion beams need to be extracted from the arc chamber and accelerated through the accelerator, thus operating parameters have to stay within their operational windows. This imposed a limitation on the range of parameter scans allowed in our tests.
OPERATING PARAMETERS AND TEST PROCEDURES

A. Operating Parameters
One ion source was operated with 1 s pulse length deuterium beams for this experiment. Ranges of the ion source operating parameters are: 
Ion species mix was measured for each of the following
Vary the voltage applied to the filaments while keeping all other operating parameters unchanged. Vary the arc power (by changing the Langmuir probe signals, which are used to increase or decrease the ion density of the arc discharge inside the arc chamber) while keeping all other operating parameters unchanged.
Vary the beam energy and the corresponding arc power for proper beam extraction within the operating window while keeping other parameters unchanged. gain energy and ionize the neutral gas in the arc discharge process) produces fewer atomic ions, but more molecular ions.
3.
B. Effects of Arc Power and Beam Energy on the Species Mix
Within the ion source operation window, arc power can be varied with fixed beam energy and filament voltage. The arc power is controlled by the values set for the Langmuir probe signal. Fig. 3 shows that the fraction of atomic ions (D; ions) increases slightly with arc power. The range of arc power is limited by beam optics suitable for ion source operation. To obtain a much wider arc power scan, the beam energy needs to be adjusted to match the arc power, a process called perveance matching. 
C. Effects of Gas Flow info the Arc Chnmber on the Species Mir
With all other operating parameters unchanged the amount of neutral gas flowing into the arc chamber for arc discharge was varied from 13 to 20 T o r t i s , and the species mix was measured. Fig. 6 shows that the fraction of the atomic ions, Df, stays fairly constant, however, the fractions of molecular ions, D; and D;, decrease and increase linearly, respectively. with the amount of gas flowing into the arc chamber. It should be noted, as shown in Fig. 7 , that both arc power and arc voltage to sustain a constant ion density decrease as more neutral gas flows into the arc chamber. Lower arc voltage produces fewer D; ions (Fig. 2) . but lower arc power produces more D; ions (Fig. 4) . In this gas flow test we have these two effects (Fig. 7) . The resultant effect is that more 0; ions are produced when more gas flows into the arc chamber, indicating that arc power has a stronger effect on ion species than the arc voltage. This result can also be applied to explain the parametric effects on the D : and D; ions production.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have performed tests of varying operating parameters of the DIII-D neutral beam ion source to study the changing of the beam species mix. The results show that when the ion source is operated at a specific beam energy, changing ion source operating parameters cannot alter the beam species mix significantly. However, the molecular ion fraction, D;, increases sharply when the ion source is operated at lower arc 
